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AIMS PRESENTATION
•

To inform occupational therapy students and lecturers about the
development of a module on informal care and diversity (second year
bachelor level)

•

To exchange knowledge and ideas how to educate occupational
therapy students about informal care and diversity.
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Background
Welfare state è Participation society
Because of:
• ageing society and rise of chronic diseases
• rising financial costs healthcare system
• decentralization health and social services
Citizens:
• steer their own process
• will take their responsibilities
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(HBO-raad, 2013; Kaljouw & van Vliet, 2015)

Background
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Expertisecentrum Mantelzorg (n.d.)

MODULE INFORMAL CARE
• empathize with the perspective of the informal caregiver
and context
• support informal caregivers in cooperation with relevant
partners (including community), thereby strengthening
the possibilities of the informal caregiver
• based on relevant evidence on informal care
• support the caregiver to increase participation by using
(care) technology, legislation and social services
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PROJECT GOALS
•
•

vision regarding informal care and the role of OT
advice a carer to promote participation and well-being (support and
strengthen)
• use knowledge about (care)technology, legislation, social services
• use relevant evidence,
• analyze the well-being of the carer on the basis of the CMOP-E.
Examination: interactive presentation per case of 45 minutes.
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THEORY AIMS
• knowledge of government policy, legislation and
regulations, social organizations and social services for
informal care
• distinguish different forms of informal care with different
target groups based on their experiences
• reflect on the relation between informal care and actions
and well-being
• name and apply various forms of assessments and
interventions of the well-being of informal caregivers
• advice on support of the informal caregiver
7

PRACTICAL SKILLS
• conduct an first meeting with a caregiver
• conduct an advisory interview with a caregiver
• assess the well-being of the informal caregiver
on the basis of caregiver assessments
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SELF STUDY WEEK
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INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
• 5 students from Belgium
participate in the module
• Two international guest
lectures from South Africa
and Belgium
• Informal care in
international perspective:
cases from Nepal and
Ghana
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